Anthracites list of DO’s and DON’T

Do yourself a favor and purchase the book Bringing up a Bullmastiff puppy
Can be purchased from:  http://www.dogwise.com/

I also use a web page when I have Questions you can find it at  www.greatdanelady.com
There is a ton of info on this page about dog foods

Food should be soaked in water before the puppy is fed (we 3 times a day till 4 months old or older)
We then feed 2 times a day for the rest of their life
We do not feed puppy food at this time in our opinions it accelerates growth that can cause structural damage to the puppy. But not to say they’re not good.
We’ve had good luck with Eagle-Pac Holistic (chicken) in our puppies but have run into a problem with Peanut Butter’s coat with this food and changed him to Fromm Salmon.
Satisfied with the results we now feed all of our adults Fromm food.
Eagle-Pac also has large/giant breed puppy food that some people say is great.
We also found Back to Basics a great food for adults but had a hard time finding
Eukanuba makes a good food. They also have a large breed puppy food.
We have a dog-named Tonka who is on Purina One and is doing great.
Every dog is different and what works for one may not work for another

We also give our dog’s vitamin c (ester-c) 1000mg divided among the daily feedings.
We also add Nupro with Joint support  (1 800 360 3300)

Water should be fresh and available at all times

Bathing is to be fun for both you and the puppy don’t over do it, as you’ll dry out the puppy’s coat
We use baby shampoo on everyone.

The to do’s
Puppies should go to the vets within 2 day from the time you receive your puppy
Puppies should have lots to chew on if you like your shoes and furniture (no rawhide)
Puppies should be introduced to as many people as possible in different places and situations
Puppies should be greeted at their level
(Not allowed to jump up at all. Remember what YOU teach them at 40# they will do at 100#)
Puppy should be crate trained at an early age (it works and is humane)
IT’S THE SAFEST PLACE FOR THE PUPPY
The crate is not meant for punishment
The crate should be placed in an area where the family spends plenty of time
The crate door should be left open when the puppy is not confined in it
The puppy will learn to go into the create when he or she doesn’t want to be bothered and is looking for some down time (let them have some time to themselves)
Everyone in the family should take food and toys away from the puppy on a regular basis with no sign of aggression from the puppy
You should take a basic obedience class for your puppy (they will teach you not the puppy)
You need to be firm with all commands. Commands should only be given one time
Puppies need to go in vehicles for rides and not just to the vets
Puppies need to be on a regular feeding and elimination schedule
Puppies need to learn to go steps but not allowed to go up and down more then absolutely necessary Never allowed to run up and down the step or to jump off of things like your sofa (you’ll pay for it later at the vets)

The don’t do list
Puppies should have very little exercise before they are 18 months old
(This doesn’t mean carry your puppy till it’s 18 months old)
Just don’t take him/her out and walk / run / play for extended periods of time
Puppies should not be allowed to jump on or from anything they will hurt themselves
Create should not be the place where you feed your puppy
Do not play tug a war with your puppy
(I know just about everyone does please DO NOT EVER LET THE PUPPY WIN


